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T 
he Top Lock at Woolsthorpe suffered 
a partial collapse last year and Brit-
ish Waterways, unable to meet the 

cost of repairs under the current economic 
climate, reluctantly planned to fill it in with 
ballast. But members of the Grantham Ca-
nal Society refused to accept defeat and 
appealed to partners and sponsors to come 
to the rescue of the lock and restore it to 
working order – so keeping the canal open. 

FRACTURED 
 Woolsthorpe Top Lock was built as part of the 

original canal, which opened in 1797, but the off-
side wall was completely rebuilt, around 50 years 
after opening, due to pinching. The offside lock wall 
has now fractured longitudinally at invert level, pos-
sibly due to leakage above the lock percolating 
through the ground at the back of the brickwork. 
The proposed work entails demolition in sections of 
the offside wall to below invert level, sealing the 
points of leakage, replacing the damaged brick-
work utilising concrete underwater and with bricks 

backed with concrete to the top. The original cop-
ings will be reused.  

VITAL FUNDING 
Mike Stone, Chairman of the Grantham Canal Soci-
ety, says: “British Waterways wanted to landscape 
over the lock. We didn’t see it as landscaping. We 
saw it as a burial – and that was unacceptable.  Not 
only would it have destroyed the lock, it would have 
reduced to rubble our plans to extend the navigable 
stretch of canal. Canals and their towpaths attract 
walkers, cyclists, anglers, wildlife and, of course 
boaters.  They give pleasure to people on all sorts 

of levels. This is not about pre-
serving history; it’s actually about 
building our communities and in-
vesting in our future.” Society 
members worked furiously to at-
tract vital funding and were ex-
cited and relieved to win support 
from a number of sponsors. This 
included a £100,000 legacy from 
the Inland Waterways Association 
and significant grants from the 
East Midlands Development 
Agency and Lincolnshire Water-
ways Partnership. “Together, we 
will breathe new life into 
Woolsthorpe Top Lock which had 
been consigned to its grave,” says 
Mike. “Its restoration will be a re-
vival worthy of Lazarus.”  
 

IWA funding was provided from a 
legacy of £100,000 from the estate of Charles 
Woodman, who was an engineer in Nottingham un-
til his retirement and boated extensively in the River 
Trent area for many years. Additional funds raised 
by IWA included a grant of £40,000 from the Lin-
colnshire Waterways Partnership, which is a group 
of organisations promoting improvement works in 
Lincolnshire. Grantham Canal Society additionally 

(Continued on page 4) 

Back from the Dead!! 
Enthusiasts jubilant after saving lock from operational destruction!  

YOU CAN NOW MAKE AN EVEN BIGGER DIFFERENCE!!! 

Go to p.7 and use the membership application to GIFT AID your subscription 

A recent photo by Peter Stone shows the progress of the works on Lock 18 
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G reat news - Morrison Con-
struction started work on the 

restoration of Lock 18 at 
Woolsthorpe in December, re-
ported on the front page.  
  

APPROVAL 
We have had considerable funding support 
from several sources and British Waterways 
have given their approval to proceed with 
the project. Prior to the Christmas break site
-work was confined to preparation including 
provision of access roads, gates, security 
fencing, etc. Most of the old lock wall has 

been removed and significant volumes of 
concrete poured to provide a solid founda-
tion. Water ingress from above the top gate, 
which caused the wall failure, has also been 
stopped. Currently, delays by weather are 
hindering progress! Target completion date 
is end of February 
  

VISITORS 
If you wish to view the work please use the 
canal towpath which remains open and stay 
behind the safety fencing al all times. Visi-
tors are not permitted on the work site. 
Photographs of the restoration will be added 
t o  t h e  S o c i e t y  w e b s i t e 
www.granthamcanal.com as the work pro-
gresses 

W e are delighted that two mem-

bers have been co-opted to 

the society committee - they are:- 
 

Jo Belton who will take responsibility 

for Fund Raising concentrating par-

ticularly on sources of significant 

funds to support major restoration 

schemes 
 

Peter Stone, who is the secretary of 

the Grantham Canal Partnership, and 

will enhance the close working rela-

tionship between the Partnership and 

the Society  
 

Martin Wakeling has left the commit-

tee due to personal commitments and 

we thank him for his significant role 

in successfully producing three edi-

tions of the newsletter during 2008.  

LATEST NEWS 
The Society needs a Minutes Secretary to 

attend Committee meetings of the Society and 
record decisions, significant discussion items 
and action points. Meetings are held every two 
months, usually on the second Wednesday at 
7.30pm at Cropwell Bishop. The committee 
would like the minutes to be issued within one 
week of the meeting taking place. Whilst the use 
of a PC and access to e-mail is not essential it 
would significantly assist the post-holder in com-
munications to committee members. 
The position is honorary  

Can you help? 

INITIATIVES 
 

W hilst there has been 
little visual progress on 
the canal there are 

several initiatives which have re-
quired the considerable time com-
mitment by some committee mem-
bers. In addition to the mass of work 
done in respect of the Lock 18 resto-
ration project, your committee have 
been in discussion with five potential 
property developers of sites adja-
cent to the canal, highway authori-
ties, farmers and land owners, pos-
sible suppliers of a trip-boat, our 
friends restoring the work-boat, 
other canal users and, of course, our 
friends at British Waterways. All of 
this takes up significant amounts of 
time and energy and offers little in 
the way of visual evidence of pro-
gress but is absolutely vital ground-
work to progress the restoration and 
development of the canal corridor. 

WORK STARTS AT 

WOOLSTHORPE 

COMMITTEE CHANGES 

CYCLISTS 

 

Your help would be appreciated too - 

The section of grass towpath alongside 

the SSSI between Harby and Redmile 

is becoming very muddy this winter 

due, in part, to the number of cyclists 

using it. This is having a detrimental 

effect on the protected plants on the 

canal bank and causing concern. It 

would be appreciated if cyclists could 

use an alternative route during and 

following wet weather as otherwise the 

towpath may have to be closed to en-

able the plants to recover  

 

http://www.granthamcanalsociety.com/


 

 Trent Link  
(River Trent to Cotgrave)  

Green Infrastructure Master Plan 
Public Information Event 

 

 To be held at:- Grange Hall, Vicarage Lane, Radcliffe on 
Trent, Nottingham, NG12 3JG. Thursday 19th March 

 

Trent Link Green In-
frastructure  
Master Plan 

 

This event presents the Trent 
Link Green Infrastructure Net-
work Master Plan proposals. 
The proposals are the result of 
the River Trent to Cotgrave 
Green Infrastructure Study, 
which was commissioned by 

the Grantham Canal Partnership to look at the 
creation of a Green Infrastructure landscape corri-
dor between the River Trent and Cotgrave Country 
Park. Key features of the Master Plan include: 
 

 a navigable link between the Grantham Canal 
and the River Trent; 

 new multi-user routes for use by pedestrians,  
 cyclists and/or horseriders, including use of the disused mineral railway line; 
 enhanced links between Cotgrave and Holme Pierrepont County Park; 
 a canal boat marina at Cotgrave Country Park.  
 

The event will take the form of a presentation followed by the opportunity for mem-
bers of the public to ask questions and view plans.  

 

 7.00pm - 8.30pm 
(Doors Open at 6.30pm) 

Hear ye…. 
Hear ye….!! 

The Canal at Cotgrave 



STRIKING  A BALANCE 

F ollowing a report to the Executive committee by Paul Abel on canoe access in the Melton BC 

area of the canal, further studies are under way into the removal of silt from this stretch - 

possibly with a view to storage and improvement of 75,000 tones for eventual re-sale as fertilizer. 

There was, however, a level of doubt that these proposals, although sustainable, took sufficient ac-

count of the Ecological Impact Study map of priorities for the canal. 

RARER SPECIES 
A visit to the section in question was made by the Environmental Sub Group in August of 2008 where, on a 

beautiful sunny day, the group walked from Redmile to Bottesford bridge and back, using the map and sur-

veyors reports to check for the rarer species. It was 

felt that these species, such as the Flowering Rush 

(pictured), should be marked to prevent them being 

dredged out or covered by the dredging, with the 

consequent negative impact on invertebrates such as 

the dragonfly. There were also several overhanging 

willows that would have to be worked on before 

dredging—out of the nesting season and with the 

owners consent, of course. 

PRELIMINARY TESTS 
Overall, the group felt that dredging the section 

would not damage the environment and could actu-

ally improve the habitat provided that the work was 

carried out sensitively. The preliminary tests were to 

be carried out by Tim Hall Assoc.(silt suitability) and 

Golder Assoc.(decontamination) and that funding was to be provided by Welland SSSP and Melton Bor-

ough Council. Anna Collins, of Natural England, was to develop the parameters for dredging in the rest of 

the section, which is a Site of Special Scientific Interest, taking account of the group feeling that a substan-

tial marginal fringe should be retained by cutting a central channel - further complicating her task is the 

fact that the Grass Wrack Pondweed (for which this part of the canal is designated as an SSSI) requires 

open water to thrive, thus requiring an element of compromise between this and the value of the reed bed 

itself. The funding could well be available for this within 3 years and that a feasibility study is to be under-

taken using money allocated from landfill taxation—we’ll bring you more news as we have it. 

 

Sources: Environmental Sub Group meeting minutes June 08 and Site Visit Report by Val Holt of Notts. Wildlife Trust August 08 

raised a further £35,000 from the East Midlands 
Development Agency, which has previously funded 
extensive work on the Woolsthorpe to Grantham 
section of the canal. 

WONDERFUL SUPPORT 
“We have had wonderful support and were very for-
tunate to receive the substantial legacy from Mr. 
Woodman. The restored lock will be a fitting tribute 
to his generosity. There are so many people to 
thank, but especially John Baylis from the Inland 
Waterways Association for his personal persever-
ance on our behalf and John Moulsher who has al-
lowed us access across his land.” The Society iden-
tified and negotiated with a contractor, Morrison 
Construction (part of the Galliford Try Group), who 
started work on the restoration of the lock in De-
cember. The picture on the front page was taken in 
early February and, as you can see, the works are 
well under way! 

(Continued from page 1) 

ACCESS AND CONSERVATION  
IN HARMONY 



Walking the Grantham 
The Cotgrave Circular 
 

Distance:   5 miles (approx.) 
 

Time Required:  2 - 3 hours 
 

Terrain:   Level 
 

Parking:   Tollerton Rd. Car Park 
 

Introduction 
 

This circular walk follows the canal by the side of 

Nottingham airport and skirts the edge of Cotgrave 

village before returning past the old aerodrome 

buildings to the canal.  There is the opportunity 

to extend the walk to the old Lock Keeper’s 

Cottage with it’s two disused locks.  the route can 

be joined at several points but is described from 

the Tollerton Road Car park.   
 

Section 1 
 

From the car park, turn right on to the canal tow 

path, and continue straight on.  After a few 

metres one of the many mile posts that still 

survive, giving the distance from that point to the 

junction of the canal with the River Trent at Trent 

Bridge, can be seen in the hedge on the right 

hand side.  After a kilometre the canal turns right 

and from this point is is possible to see the golf 

course at Cotgrave Place and the site of the old 

Cotgrave colliery beyond.  on the edge of the airport 

a number of pillboxes left over from the Second 

World War can be seen.   
 

The landowners in this areas were given special 

exemption from paying the 2½d. toll at Trent 

Lock by an Act of Parliament in 1793.  this was 

to ensure hat they wouldn’t object to the canal 

passing through their land.   
 

Follow the tow path, looking out for where the 

Polser Brook runs under the canal, a small canal 

basin and the remains of a swing bridge.  Just a few 

metres after this there is a stile on the right hand 

side.   ( from here there is the opportunity to 

continue straight ahead along the canal towpath to 

the Lock Keeper’s Cottage and the two disused 

locks). 
 

Section 2 
 

Go over the stile on the towpath, and cross 

diagonally left over the field to the hedge corner by 

the waymarked post.  Continue up along the farm 

track, keeping the hedge on the right, and cross over 

the track leading to the farm house to the stile 

opposite.  After passing in front of the stables,  go 

over two stiles to enter a long narrow field and 

follow the path, keeping the hedge on the right hand 

side.  The path now follows a cinder track which 

becomes Woodgate Lane and eventually leads to the 

edge of the village of Cotgrave.   
 

Section 3 
 

After passing the water treatment works on the left 

hand side, turn right off Woodgate Lane through a 

metal field gate and along the path by the 

hedge.  Follow the field boundary around to the 

waymarked post and on to the footbridge. After 

crossing the bridge, head diagonally left, 

aiming for the oak tree in the hedgerow, and go 

straight across the next field heading for the 

fingerpost on the far side.  the path crosses a 

farm track and goes straight across the next 

field to a gap in the hedge which is clearly 

marked by a footpath signpost.  From here on 

you begin to get good views across the airstrip 

of Nottingham Airport.  Continue diagonally 

right, heading for the waymarked post in the far 

(Continued on page 6) 

Lock Keeper’s Cottage 

Airport Hangar Buildings 



hedge, and go over the ditchboard.  To cross the next field aim for the large airport hangar in the distance 

and, on reaching the far side, go through the gap in the hedge which is clearly waymarked.  Turn sharp 

left across a small section of field towards a wooden 

footbridge and, after crossing it, continue down the farm 

track to Tollerton Road.   
 

Section 4 
 

Turn right down Tollerton Road, keeping as much as 

possible to the grass verge.  Although the road is fairly 

quiet, there are a number of vehicles which deliver to the small industrial units at the airport.   
 

The Lord Mayor of Nottingham officially opened the airport in 1929; ironically, in the same year 

that the canal was closed to all traffic.  Light aircraft from the air training school can often be seen 

using the runway, practising take-offs and landings. As the road drops down towards the canal 

there are good views over West Bridgford and Nottingham. 
 

Just before the road crosses the canal, turn back in to the car park. 

(Continued from page 5) 

DISCLAIMER 

The GCP/GCS may not agree with the ideas 

and opinions expressed in this journal but 

encourages their publication as a matter of 

interest. Nothing herein may be construed as a 

policy or official statement unless so stated. 

Like walking the Grantham? - why not invest in a copy of “The Romantic 

Canal”, a full colour guide to the canal, with cards detailing 12 circular and 6 linear 
walks in the canal corridor - only £6 from the Membership Secretary (address on p.2) 



I/ We apply for registration and membership of the Grantham Canal Society and agree, if accepted, to be bound 
by all the provisions of the Memorandum and Articles of the society. 

 
Signature .................................................................  Date ……………….. 

 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)................................................................. 
Address: .....................................................................   Tel No:...........................…….. 

  .....................................................................             e-mail: ……………………….. 
  .................................. Post Code...........…… 

 

Make cheques payable to Grantham Canal Society 
 

Please return to : Grantham Canal Membership,  Pasture View, The Green, Kingston on Soar, Notts., NG11 
0DA  Tel 01509  673472   e-mail   angie.howard@granthamcanal.com 

GIFT AID DECLARATION 
 

The Grantham Canal Society Ltd is a registered charity (No. 507337), and is permitted to claim tax re-

fund on all charitable donations including membership subscriptions. If you would like your subscrip-

tion and any donations to be treated as Gift Aid Donations please sign and date below. 
 

FULL NAME (in capitals)......................................................................................................... 
 

Signature.............................................................................Date.........................................…. 

Like to help? - Join Now! Families: £ 15.00 Adults: £10.00 

Juniors/O.A.P.’s  5.00 

D espite the increasingly corporate nature of managing a project as substantial the renewal of 
the Grantham Canal, volunteer work is still vitally important to maintain momentum, keep the 

profile high and not least, let’s face it, provide opportunities for a large number of people to have a 
great time whilst accomplishing something very worthwhile! Of course, it’s vital that this sort of 
activity is safe as well as enjoyable and so British Waterways, together with the Grantham Canal 
Society, are developing a series of training courses for 
volunteers which will enable them to participate in active 
restoration projects on the Grantham Canal. 

 

 CERTIFICATION 
There are three steps to full certification, steps one and two of 
which are essential before a member can join a working party.  
  
Module 1 – Attendance at presentation of videos covering basic 
rules for Manual Handling and working in Confined Spaces - about 
1 hour for each video with discussion time.  Probably a group ses-
sion of one half day at a suitable location. 
  

Module 2 - New Recruit training – Working with equipment.  Initial 
training on:  Water safety, Fire safety, Working safely, Emergency 
First Aid. These will take 1 or 2 days depending on individuals 
learning ability. 
  

Module 3 - Specific equipment training, including: - Brush cutter, clearing saw, strimmer, pruner, hedge trimmer and 

mower. Again these courses could take 1 or 2 days per equipment depending on individual abilities. 

  

Once these foundation courses have been completed successfully there may be opportunities for individuals to par-
ticipate in further training on other equipment. Certificates will be issued to each individual completing the courses 
who thereafter will be able to be active members of restoration working parties at the various project sites along the 
canal. 

 

 GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
This is a great opportunity that British waterways are offering - why not join the 35 members already enrolled for the 
courses? - there will be no charge to enrolees, who must be fully paid up society members - and you’ll be covered 
by the society’s insurance whilst on the course and on restoration work parties. To enrol for these courses please 
send an e-mail to chairman@granthamcanal.com indicating your wish to participate, with your name, address, con-
tact phone number and your availability for courses (weekdays or weekends). 

TRAINING IS THE KEY MOMENTUM BUILDS AS  VOLUN-

TEERS ENROL FOR NEW COURSES 

VOLUNTEER WORKERS HAVE GREAT FUN - WHY 

DON’T YOU JOIN THEM? 

mailto:chairman@granthamcanal.com


Each number in the CodeWord grid represents a different 

letter - for example if 8=X - each time 8 occurs, fill in X. 

Fill in the letters I’ve given you as a starter, then use your 

skill to work out the letters that go in the blank squares. 
 

TIP: As you get the missing letters, complete 

the mini-grid and cross the letters off the list - 

you’ll keep better track!! 

Clues Across 
 1. Steffi jives the night away in 

he r  i s l and  p ar ad i se .  ( 4 ) 

 4. Sounds like a problem if you fit 

the keel wrongly (4) 
 9. Nag joins in an operatic song going down here (7) 
10. Slam Don for being nutty (7) 
11. Its a danger somehow to the East (7) 
12. City found in an anagram (4) 
13. The shrub grows by losing the right (4) 
15. Had a chat with a date to be joined (8) 
18. Centurion leads the man who didn't win but he is   
nearer (6) 
20. Needs some sort of first aid done on the gland (7) 
23. The old lag gets an egg for these birds (6) 
26. Its a sin fares are so high, it doesn't show this. (8) 
28. Is a pedalo slower than a turtle, what a capital idea. (4) 
29. Sounds as if the Dame has an assistant. (4) 
30. The ewe has her sleep terminated in dank weather. (7) 
32. Elicit a delegate to hold the military base. (7) 
33. Everything grows if you let fire clear the ground. (7) 
34. Sephano Sylvester wants to know everything. (4) 
35. You may get shot if you talk such rubbish. (4) 
 

Clues Down 
 

 2. Lit tangles with a gale but its a bit naughty. (7) 
 3. There's constant pressure down at the Met as Boris would 
say. (7) 
 4. Bradly has a short identity crisis and seven spots. (8) 
 5. I think this note should confirm your status sire. (6) 
 6. Doffs a hat to the East of the head. (4) 
 7. Motoring organisation with cheer is a pain. (7) 
 8. The depression is seen in rival events. (4) 
14. Tearful loch. (7) 
16. Cressida, Ida and company have a grand march. (4) 
17. Does it contain the required medication. (4) 
18. Hit with a sleeve. (4) 
19. Get a living near here. (4) 
21. Oy! mining could give you a bad name. (8) 
22. Rocky gets a brief greeting but remains wooden. (7) 
24. Tangy short manuscript went naked in Greece. (7) 
25. A sled takes a measure of energy to make up the books. (7) 
27. Hideaway made from grass is very damp. (6) 
30. Draw after tea to move the air. (4) 

        31. Hit it, cut it or even paint it. (4)  
 

  SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO: 

The Editor, 33 Lugano Grove, Darfield, Barnsley, S73 9RG. 
 

The 1st correct entry drawn will get 20 (yes TWENTY!!) 

whole English £s - remember to include your address! 

P u z z l e  P a g e 
Prize Crossword 

Last issue’s winner (although it was some 

time ago!!) was Pamela Cooper well done! 

Published by the Grantham Canal Partnership and the Grantham Canal Society 

Codeword 

A little light entertainment to  

test your skill - and your patience!! 

1 2   3   4     5   6   7   8 

                9             

10                             

                11             

12         13   14               

              15     16       17 

18       19                     

        20         21           

    22             23   24   25   

26           27                 

            28         29       

30       31                     

                32             

33                             

            34         35       
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7 18 17 13  20  2  3 15 18 5 
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